Exploring Careers in Toxicology Roundtables

This is your opportunity to talk informally with SOT members who are employed in different areas of toxicology, learn what their career paths are like, and explore how these toxicologists manage work-life balance. Your group will meet with three toxicologists—one from academia, one from government, and one from industry.

These toxicologists will tell you what working in their employment sector is like from their perspective. You can discuss the advantages and less positive differences for employees in this area versus other areas. Please ask any questions you might have about what life is like in their positions. You will gain insights into where you might find your best balance and use your interests and aptitudes pursuing a career in toxicology.

What would you like to know about life as a toxicologist?
Be sure to ask your questions.

Toxicologists Meeting with Your Group

Breakout 1

**Academia**
Merrie Mosedale, PhD  
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill  
Institute for Drug Safety Sciences  
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709  
919.226.3143  
merriem@email.unc.edu

**Government**
Ofeila A. Olivero, PhD, ATS  
NIH National Cancer Institute  
Center for Cancer Training  
Rockville, MD 20850  
240.276.6890  
oliveroo@exchange.nih.gov

**Industry**
Eric McDuffie, MBA, PhD  
Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & Johnson  
Preclinical Development & Safety  
San Diego, CA 92121  
858.320.3463  
jmcduffie@its.jnj.com

Breakout 2

**Academia**
Alexandra Noël, PhD  
Louisiana State University  
Comparative Biomedical Sciences  
Baton Rouge, LA 70803  
225.578.9753  
anoel@lsu.edu

**Government**
Shaun D. McCullough, MS, PhD  
US EPA  
Environmental Public Health Division  
Chapel Hill, NC 27599  
919.843.8031  
mccullough_shaun@epa.gov

**Industry**
Kristini Miles, PhD, DABT  
Venture Chemical Consulting LLC  
Atlanta, GA 30345  
804.901.3419  
mileskk@venturechemical.com